PTF Minutes from meeting 10/4/2021
Mr. Frye opened with a prayer.
Mrs. Galvin provided the agenda for the meeting.
Cleanliness of Plexiglass
Parental Concerns about staff bias
Halloween Party
Spirit wear

1. Plexiglass – the school using plexiglass because that is only time kids are unmasked and close
enough together to have a chance of exposure, plexiglass is preventing any chance of exposure
during lunch
a. Plexiglass is cleaned daily and also if it looks visibly soiled
b. Current DOH – 3ft apart and masked = no quarantine
-6ft apart and no mask = no quarantine

2.

Parental Concerns about staff bias regarding vaccines
Mr. Frye said staff not encouraged to share vaccination stories with students
Covid vaccines brought up, Mr. Frye said at this time he has not heard any talk of mandating
Covid vaccine for students.

3. Halloween Party/Parade
a. Parade at 1:30 Friday, October 29. Kids will parade around the parking lot. Classroom
parties will immediately follow parade.
b. Costumes that go over top of uniforms are preferred.
c. Homeroom reps jobs are to assist and help the teacher
d. Foods, snacks, crafts are part of parties
e. PTF reps need to email their teacher and find out how many kids in class, if they like
games, music, or crafts and see if anything has been purchased.
i. Val Verchetti said sign up genius has been helpful in the past
ii. Kayla Ellis said it is best to touch base with the teacher before any plans or
purchases are made.
4. Spirit wear- There has been some requests for spirit wear by families
a. Dominick’s in Greensburg does school spirit wear
-What options are available and how is school involved? Is there a cost to the school?
Does the school provide the template for the logo?

The school pledged to look into getting Spirit wear made available to the families for
purchase.

5. Friday October 8- outdoor movie night for grades k-8th
a. 6pm
b. Nightmare before Christmas will be shown
c. Kids in k-2 should have a parent stay. kids grade 3 and up, parents can drop off but they
must sign their child in and out.
d. Please RSVP so that there is enough supervision at the event
6. School pictures October 8
a. Kids wear concert dress
b. No concert dress for kids October 6.
c. Make up for picture day will be in a couple weeks for absent kids.
7. Volunteers still needed at lunch
a. People can volunteer if they have younger siblings to bring. Just make sure you can
provide appropriate attention to both the position you are volunteering for and the
younger child that you have with you
b. All volunteers must have their clearances. Check the CDT website at the bottom of the
page there is a link set up for clearances to make sure that the volunteer has all
clearances required by the diocese.
c. Please reiterate volunteers are greatly appreciated and needed. K-2 needs help in the
cafeteria opening juice boxes and other items in their lunch.
8. Teacher luncheon for October is hosted by Pre-K and Kindergarten
a. Melissa Latimer &Paris Strayer
b. Staff is very appreciative
c. Getting enough volunteers to cover lunch and recess duties is very helpful. About 5
volunteers needed for outdoor recess and lunch. More needed during winter months
for indoor recess.

